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Herc Comes the San King
'lhe
one of the greatest of these "lesser" gods was Helius, the indefatigable giver of light.
god of the sun, Helius was the son of the Titans Hyperion and Theia, early deities of sun
and light themselves.

Helius cut quite a dashing figure as he drove the four magnificent holses that pulled his
chariot of the sun. Heralded and accompanied by his sister, Eos (Dawn), golden-helmeted
Helius would each day emerge in the east, race across the sky, and disappear as he passed
the westernmost horizon. During the night, he would have to make his way back east to
re-emerge the next morning. Since the world was not round in those days, Helius rode
the river Oceanus around the perimeter of the earth in a gargantuan golden cup'
Zeus greatly respected Helius, who had steadfastly maintained neutlality during the war
between the Titins and the olympians (see chapter 5). Indeed, Zeus might have included
him in the division of earth among the gods, but Helius was driving his golden chariot

when the gods drew lots.
Heiius didn,t completely miss out, though. when he saw an island rising in the AeSean
and expressed interest in it, zeus gladiy yielded the piece of land to him. Helius thus
became the patron of the island of Rhodes. The people of the island later erected an
enormous statue of Helius overlooking the harbor: the famed "Colossus of Rhodes."
Sea

Later, in a dispute with Poseidon that Briareus (one of the Hundred-handed Giants)
moderated, Helius also gained rights to all of Corinth except the isthmus.
his fierce gaze, Helius saw everlthing that happened on earth durinS the day. The
all-seeing sun god was not very discreet, either: It was he who told Hephaestus that his

with

wife Aphrodite was having an affair with Ares (see
Chapter 7)-and told Demeter that Hades had stolen
lris daughter Persephone (see Chapter 1L). Since no
one could hide from the sun's gaze, though, mortals
often swore oaths by him, knowing that if they broke
their vows, Helius would see it.
Helius had several children who would figure prominently in later myths. He had seven sons by Poseidon's
daughter Rhode, the nymph of his island. His wife
Perse (or Perseis), one of the Oceanids, had several

children, including:

>

Aeetes,

the notoriously unfriendly king

of Colchis, land of the Golden Fleece
Chapter 14)

(see

)

Circe, the sorceress famous for turning men into
animals (see Chapters 14 and 18)

)

Pasiphae, the Queen of Crete, who had an
infamous affair with a prized bull and gave birth
to the monstrous Minotaur (see Chapter 15)

Finally, Helius also had a son by the Oceanid Clymene:
the tragic Phaethon, who found the chariot of the sun
far too much to handle (see Chapter 19).

love with the mortal
L€ucothoe. But the nyrryh
Clytie, once Helius's lover,
lealously told Leucothoe's

father-Orcharnus, king of
Persia--{f the affak.
Orchamus angrily buried his
darighter allve, but Heliui,
tom with grief, transformed
her into a ftankincense bush.
Helius detested Clytie for her
treachery. She dted of longing
for Helius ,.. and turned into
the hellotrope,, a flower that
each day tums its head to
folliow the sun a$ it passes
affo5s the slry.

each other. Helios spread

cornlolt. What

a privileer'! 'l'he

realization made hirn stand taller'.

Daily he rose to the highest point o{'thc hcirvctrs, linqc'r'cd
there, then continued on until he plungecl inlo tht' witlt't's in
the farwest andyielded the sky to his sister Sclenc. lt tt>ok
him all night to make his way quietly back to the east, thcn ht'
began the long wjourney all over again. But never, not cv('n
for a rnoment, did it occur to hirn to take a break for a whilc.
Others needed hirn sirnply to maintain their sanity. Helios
was, beyond all else, reliable.
That's what caught the attention of Prometheus, whose
father was a Titan and whose rnother was the daughter of a Titan:
Helios was a constant. It got Prornetheus thinking. One could
count on a rh;'thrn to the universe, a certain heat, a unifying force.
He was digging in the clay and silt and sand by a briny river delta
one day, noticing how he could srnear the wet rnixture on his
arms and Helios would dry it so stiffthat it becarne like a shell,
but thin, a second skin-a second skin!-and the thought

Sun
In Greek mythology,
humans appear at one
point with no discussion
of how they were
created. But in later
Roman myths, especially
by Ovid, Prometheus
creates humans. Today
we know the sun was

crucial to the creation of

all life on Earth. For that
reason, Helios was woven

into the creation of humanity in this story. But
the ancients may well
have seen no connection
between the sun and life

on Earth.
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hirn; an outrageous idea, really. He

could forrn something frorn this clay, some-

Prometheus and
Helios fashioned
humans out of

clay. But the idea

thing in his own irnage, in the irnage of a
of creating mortals in their own
god. Helios would bake it until it held
image delighted
gods, and
the
together, and every day he'd bake it anew
more and more of
them added what
and keep it whole.
they could.
And Helios agreed.'v[hy not? Gods were
superb, after all. What could be better than
clay figures just like them? In fact, with just a little energ'y, these
figures could come to life. They wouldn't last forever, of course.
But they'd be interesting toys, however briefly they breathed.
And so Prometheus fashioned the new creatures and called
them rnen. The other gods looked on with interest. Soon
Hephaestus, the smithy god, joined in the endeavor and,
encouraged by Zews, fashioned wornen.

Ahena, the goddess

who sprang frorn Zews'forehead, taught the women to weave.
Aphrodite, the goddess who emerged frorn the sea foam,
taught the wornen how to flirt. And F{errnes, son of Zeus
and Maia, taught the wornen to deceive.

And all these men and wornen were held together, body
and soul, by Helios. He liked these sirnple creatures. He set
an oak tree on fire so they could take sticks and carry the fi.re
with thern wherever they wanted and warm themselves as
they huddled together.

ORICINS

OF

THE

WORLD

tffiffi

Helius and Phaethon
and their offspring played a role in establishing the natural order on Earth. Helius, the son
of theTitan sun god Hyperion and his partneriheia, drove the chariot of the sun across the sky.
The Titans

Helius steers the solar chariot from
east to west in a Sth-century sc Greek
vase painting. The young boys leaping

before him represent the stars fading

in the light of day.

Although Helius tried
desperately to dissuade him,
Phaethon was insistent, and
Helius was bound by the
promise he had made. He
coated his son's face in an oil to
protect his skin against the heat
of the solar rays and tried to
teach him the correct way to
drive the chariot, but Phaethon
was too impatient to listen.
The boy set out boldly, but
as the horses rose into the sky
they sensed their driver's
inexperience and bolted
downwards. The terrified boy
could not control the chariot
and the horses drew the vehicle
ever lower, searing much of the
Earth with the sun's heat. The

Phaethon was the son of Helius.
His friends often teaseJ him,
saying that he could not be the
son of a god, and even though
his mother swore that it was
true, the boy was not reassured.
His mother finally advised him

to visit his father Helius and ask
him directly.
Phaethon travelled to Helius's
magnifiqent palace to find out

28

the truth. At first the boy could
not approach his father because
he was dazzled by the solar rays
the god wore on his head.
Putting the rays aside, Helius
greeted his son with great
affection and rashly promised to
give the boy anything he
wanted. Phaethon immediately
asked to drive the chariot of the
sun for one day.

Nubian desert, once a fertile
land, never recovered from this
event, and the peoples of the
south were so badly scorched
that their skins turned black.
Seeing that the Earth risked
total destruction, the gods
blasted Phaethon, whose body
crashed to Earth in flames. To
save other lands from
devastation, the gods cooled the
heat of the solar chariot with a
drenching cloudburst.

So he set off and aftet many days reached the place
where his father's palace towered up beyond the
eastefn horizon.
'I am Phaethon, your son,' he said as soon as he
came to his father. 'I have journeyed a long way,
from the home of my mothet Clyme in Egypt,
to see the god who is my father, and to ask him

a favout.'
Helios greeted his son warmly. 'You have only

to ask,' he said at once. But urhen Phaethon told
him what he wished to do, he ftowned.
'What you ask is not possible,' he said. 'Ask
anything of me but that. Skill and experience and
great strength of arm are needed to do what you
suggest. You are too young, still, to be enttusted
vrith such a task.'
For Phaethon had asked his father if, for one
day, he could take Helios's place and drive the
sun chariot across the sky. His friends would see
him and could not doubt that he had spoken the
truth.
Phaethon pleaded and for a'qrhile Helios
remained firm, but he had given his word and
eventually he reluctantly granted the wish.
'Very well,' he said at last, 'but it must be for
one day only. My horses are wild and untamed
and, since time began, no one but myself has been
entrusted to control them and hold them to
their course. Go with gre^t carci drive neither
too high nor too low. Follow the broad path v/e
have beaten over the centuries, and keep your
hands always firmly on the reins. For if the
horses are given their heads, disaster will surely
follow.'
Dawn was approaching fast as Phaethon
climbed into the sun god's chariot and took the
reins in his hands. The horses seemed quiet and
docile, and he felt confident as he cracked his
whip and spurred them away ioto the clear night
air. Up into the heavens they soared and as they
went, their light first touched the tops of the
hills in the east, spreading dorvnwards to the
valleys and to the villages ctouching in the
hollows below.
The horses tossed their heads and their golden
manes streamed out behind them. A wild light
came into their eyes as they felt once more the
freedom of the s\ies, and sensed that the strong
arm and iron will of Helios was not there to
guide them. As they passed over Phaethon's
homeland, he looked down and saw, far below,
the tiny houses where he and his friends lived,
the doors still firmly shut against the night.
52

'How will they know

me ?' asked Phaethon.

'I

must take the horses down lower so that.they
will recognize me and see just what it means to
have a god for a f.ather.'
Cracking his whip over the horses' heads, he
urged them downwards, away from the path
beaten across the sky by a million journeys,
down towards the earth. The horses plunged
wildly, diving down closer than Phaethon had
intended, so that the trees and rocks seemed to
swoop up at him, then away, as the chariot
veered suddenly sideways and up again. From the
corner of his eye he saw a panic stricken group
of his friends cowering beside his house, then
they disappeared from view again as the fiery
chariot dipped and rolled.
By now the horses knew that they were the
masters. They skimmed low over the earth's
surface, searing the trees and grasses, withering
the corn, and setting cities ablaze with the terrible
heat of the sun: the fertile land of Egypt became
a ted, barren desert, except for a thin thread of
green where the Nile waters flowed. For a time
-even
the great river itself shrank to nothing as
the water boiled and steamed. The next minute,
the horses were galloping high at the edge of the
sky itself while the earth below grew cold and
the seas froze into great blocks of ice.
Phaethon cried out to his father for help, but
the sun god could do nothing. It seemed that the
whole earth must perish. And so it might have
done had not Zeus, watching always from
Olympus, siezed one of his thunderbolts'and huded
it with deadly aim at the boy.
Phaethon fell from the chariot with a great cry
and plunged down to earth, falling to his death
a place called Eridanus. There, watef nymphs
^t
wept with sorrow, cooling his burned body with
their tears, trying in vain to revive him. It is said
that Zeus took pity on the mourners and tutned
them into poplar trees, their tears into drops of
amber. There they stand for ever, sighing in the
wind, cooling the earth around them with their

fluttering leaves.
Helios set out sadly to look for his runaway
chariot. He found it high in the mountains of
Ethiopia, parching the land for miles around as
the four horses stamped and whinneyed in
confusion. Helios threw his cloak over their wild
eyes to calm them and led them quietly back to
their stable in the west, flying slowly and
carefully, high above the usual path. And for the
rest of that day, darkness covered the land.
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